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[ow-dose total-body irradiation, 150 rao given in 1t) fractions over 5 weeks. is a
useful treutment miodalily for favorable-prognosis lymphomas, Little is known.
however, about the effects of this regimen oin normal bone marrow. Six heatlthy

beglC dogs and 5 do0gS of valriouis breeds wvith lymphomia were treated with total-
hodly irradiation. lThree of the 5 lymphomatou-s dogs achieved remissions of limiited
duration. No changes in the hemirograins otr in honec marrow celluilarity ias assessed
by needle mnarro bosies) could he dtected dtu1ing or after treatmient. tione
marrow progenitor cells were studied weekly during treatment and for 4 weeks
thereafter using in vitro growth assays for (iml-CFC and M4CT, These situiesc'
demonstrated signilican! reductions I P --- 00M of granulocyte andt macrophage
progenitor tclls with subseqtuent recoverytl i omlpeirdainadsa
irradiation valtio, Two, addkitional dogs wvere itkiected Wilit Subtethal dloses of sat.
#144,11it hl tpl.'i endoloxin 2 week% alicr completlion of lite irradiation regimen.
Thecir bone: marrow (GN14T( respne Were dramuatically bilnted compared to
nionirradiated controls whereas their peripheral leukocyte responses and sertun CSF
leveI4 Were comlparable ito)oirdae controls. Th'ese studies. sulggest that total.
bodly irradiation (1a1Y induice iotte maurrow itlnry 1tat ma1y bie Clinically signlftcant
if pa~tients so treanted tire further s. rsd bly inkfctiotis or niyelosuppressive drugs.

Key %vord~w: caning - 111 - Wne tmiurrow -

Lo.w-dse total-body irra1diation (1,111) conliatile to cotiventiottal chlttithr-

ititodality foi- favotntble-progilos lyt- Ise of 1,1 as therapy fol Iymliolna.
phot11as Willi therapeutic respotses little research hasI? itivestigtited 1iotetitad

danige ito lte patient's normal honte
m~atrow alter repeated exposure ito low-

I)ar etof Internal Medicine, lienwitl- d e tt11.idit 'itt low -a asl een
oQV-011cology Brandt. National Natval Medical t'ipoi'ted ta l -level I'daii p-
Ccoter. Hobo. da. M0 1 1~4, siures resiult in incteased 1-64 of sub-se-
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quent development of leukemia (6). In and were immunized against distemper, hepati-
addiion grnulcytemacophge ol-tis, and rabies. Informed consent was obtained

assas in from owners of the lymphomatous dogs accepted
ony-forming cell (GM-CFC) asyinfor the radiotherapy program. All dogs were
dogs have been described following sin- housed in temperature-controlled rooms in in-
gle-dose gamma irradiation exposures dividual stainless steel cages and were fed kib-

(7) bled laboratory dog food, supplemented once()and continuous, low-dose irradiation weekly with a high-protein canned-meat ration.
(8). In both cases, reductions of GM- Water was provided ad libitum. The majority of
CFC are described. It is the purpose Of dogs with lymphoma remained under the care of
this study to use a canine model to ob- their owners and were treated on an out-patient
tamn information concerning possible basis. All dogs with lymphoma were examined
damage and recovery of the hemato- weekly by a veterinanian.

poietic system from a fractionated low- an(ril~lIpocdr.Pelsctineroswere used to position the non.nshtzddgdose total-body gamma irradiation perpendicularly to parallel-opposed 1'Co sources
program paralleling human clinical delivering a midline tissue dose of 9 rad/min. A
regimens. dose of 15 rad was administered twice weekly

The principal morbidity with this reg- for 5 weeks for a total cumulative dose of 15(0
rad. This schedule is similar to that prescribed

imen is marrow suppression, mainl y in many human clinical regimens.
thrombocytopenia. Severe thrombocy- Rib bone marrow aspirations were obtained
topenia, although uncommon, usually from normal-irradiated and lymiphomnatous-irra-
occurs several weeks after completion diated dogs as well as from a normal nonirra-

of herpyassociated wihmarrow tu dialed control dog as i pretherapy specimenl.
of teray. ithThis was done weekly for the 5 weeks of irramo rsplenoinegaly (9). This suggests diation and weekly for 4 weeks thereafter, Dog%

that significant myclosuppressive events were anesthetized with Stirital (Parke-Davis, A.
may occur duting TBi that are not re- J. I .hck & Son, Baltimore, Maryland) biefore
fiected in routine peripheral blood cel a'Pi.....io of hone Inarrow fromt their' lateral rills

anld b111%hidi honle marrow needle biopsices
Counts. To investigate thle effects of I Kormned. Minneapolis. Minlnesotal) fron) thle dor.
fractionated TBIl oil hone marrow. ca- sal iliac Crests. MNonu1011clear mlarrow Cells Were

nine marrow progenitor cell poputions JC~rle Irn leriid praemidwIt
Were evaluated iby ill Vitro colonly-form- a 014 Y0h1111 v Olmof McCOY's .5a medikum RAI.

cellassys. he og mdelwas lw- CO. Wrand Island, New York) uising Fieoll-tillvmn elasas oglau Pharm asch- iacla. Piscalowway. New Jersey').
selW)eCatse of its similarity to mall ill 'Ilhey were theit washed inl mlediumi with V7 fetal

boh 'adiosettsitivity (1 0) and histologic calfwnerum and aI" M niitcatmctcms
boPt i lct o f lyphoias (I1I). ttlte 1111M (hCO(rand Island. New York).appear 1The mononucelear marrow Cells were then resus.s

pendeti in) freSh1. Chilled miumtll and then count.-
MA'R IAL . AND) MEHOhDS ed amld aoslayed InI the vilriouls progenlitor vell

culturc Ny%1tems.s 01ne 41i'41ot oIf 1wriPlicrAl bloodti
Allinla/3, 1Illy, purebred aldult, femlale hen.- was obtailled weekly filr a comp11lete bloikd Count
gles. weighling It) ito 0 kg. anld fyuhattu (1110 and for serrm ft lie tested for lte lire~cCvl
dogs of! all blreeds were tusedk inl the stiudy. Mtg% bcln~tauaighco t(' ll). llnarnms
Withi sitspected s1)UC I.V1 lymphoma11 were rV. s.1Mear kkere I: le to demerrumineylt i-e
leriet! by lpractitiqtveiuia. A diagnosis throid (Mi: E) ratios. scoring neutrophils. bandsk.
was. establishied 0i a lyllph mmdcl bioplsy. arid fie ItaIIIyelocytes . mn1yeocytes. ptrmeoy
stage of' the di sene wals evaluated u sing clinlical anrd t eo last a; nieloid Vcll anld ortihochro-
signl. honle 11ar1row b~ioPsies, and heaoo i ic nlorimnobla sms, plyl tntpiIi omo

pnrnmter; Toeaccepted for tile stuldy were blaist;. hasophilic onmbass anld pronlormno
theli treated ito elitinate 1mrasitic intilin blass as% crythroid cells. T'he bneti nwtrrow
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TrABLE I
I-Ieinailog.ic porantecrs" in norino/ (logs onci'igr~unIc.low-cl)oe total-bodY irradiationi

Time Cumulative Platelets
twec' l dose (raid) Hct WBC X 191 M:E

0 01 4%, t 2.7 7086,; 980 295, t 39 1.0%, ± 0.05
1 30) 42,, ± 2.1 6157,; t 532 311., ± 38 1.10; ± 0.08

2 60 42,; ± 1.5 6733,; 536 288,; ± 31 1.01,; ± 0.08
3 90 42, ± 1.7 6450, ±~ 742 341,% ± 56 0.90 t 0.09
4 120 44,; ± 1.4 6150,; 378 323, t 79 0.80., ± 0.12
5 150 43,; ± 1.1 5880,; ± 882 270, 73 1.09, ± 0.13
6 43, ± 1.0 5350,, ± 332 200; ± 48 0.93, ± 0.19
7 ~ 4, 1.4 6650,j 994 267, 43 0.68, ± 0.06
8 4%, ± 1.1 7450,, ±1092 304,, ±26 0.90, ± 0.12
9 46, ± 1.1 6130,, 364 257,, ±39 0.84, ± 0.05
Hct =hematocril %)WBC = white blood cell count (/ni'). MWE =myeloid:erythroid ratio. These and

the platelet count (/mm:,) are expressed as mean values (tSEM) for several experiments. Subscript =number

of separate experiments.

biopsies were decalcified and histologic sections mononuiclear marrow cells were assayed for con-
were prepared fil assessment of cellularity and tent of GM-CFC and the serum for CSF.
the presence of tumnor. Assessiptenft o& cdon v-slittilatingR activitv. Scra

Grmavct~-mccapwcolmn *v-fi~nping cell collected from) norntal-nonirradiated, nlorma..r-
16.11-CF() and inrlt~age v(Qhi~)tI-*rning, cvli radiated, lymiphomaitus-iiradialtd, and I.PS-in.

.'-F)assavs. Bone marrow-derived GM- jectedi dogs were evaluated for CSF activity. Test
(.1C (12) atnd M-CFC (13) were assayed as dc- sera, 0. 15 trl, were used in the lower layer as the
scribed. Serum obtained from a dog 4 11 akfter tin only source of CSF in the Iwo-layer agar systen

itavenlous injection of' 50 JA if soihnone'lt descrie above. Hone marrow front a single
tVpitiai cadolomin I IPS) t Bacto Lipionolysac-. normial dog wats then plated ill the uipper agatr
charide W, Difco Laboratories, lDetroit, Michi- layerias target cells. CSP was expressed as- nu1m1-

'11n) was used as at source of C8F (14). A double- tHer of colonies/plte. All ex~periments were done
layer agar systemn wits used with 15 (SF and in triplicate.
I5 niorm tima seumi as an enihancinig factora1) n h lwer~ lae tur Stadlumca waso %uil(ftud.~, Results are ex~pressed as%

tiuted for endolo,i serumti to detect endoge. tt vle .S1Nofrliaeepimn

notis colony formittion which was less than 4110' with the exception of thle enidoto\in chiallenige
data where individual experineiitl val ues tirecultured cells, Marrow cells were lated InI (tla- rpre.Dfecv fsplfcne-ilndruplicate in 35-mmtt plastic petri djsh,!4s at I( reotd ~leec' fsgi Ictse mnu1cleated cells,4dish anld inlcublated IIt 3NC in a. feisWIedtrindb tdn' et

huntiditied 7f; ('0. in air atmosphere. Colonies
with greater 1111an 5t) cells were scored as tbeing US J'
derived fron 6M-CF' Ttiir )days of'ilicubation ged sanand a,; being detiviad froin hi-CIC after 23 days Pahtqy Six healthy bekdgs:~t
of igiculwtiln, 5 dogs of vat-ious breeds wilth diffuse
P.1d11Oill strOA, luring 010c Seconwl week of re- pol'ly diffIerentiaited lyt))lilolllas unide-
L'overy front our -Till regimlell. 2 aditional ntor. Went( '111. Onie tiormtal-noiot f-adiatce
11nal-irrmdlated dtog% 111nd three nontirradiated conw lwagke served as a sAlln-irradia led coll-
troll dogs eC0 received n11 iv injeCtionlo 0 Isp I~ rot, No adverse Pathlogical erfeets
of 1 .11S. Ille mnariow iiplrintes, lleriphiernl blood were Olserved trotti T1ill ally of' uileconsand Nerum were obtained from each anes-
thletiued a11nial b'efore I,111 injectin and for 4 aliials. .11d 3 4f tile 5 trsvatcd lvi-
conscutive dlay% thtereafter. The~ ,eparated pholltus diogs achieved complekWte -
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TABLE 2
Canine bone marrow GAI-CF( " and AM- *FC duiring and o(fler ftaitiaaf. Iaw-dnu'e totaI-baiv irradiation

Cumula- Normal irradiated Normal sham irradiated Lyrnphormawus
Timie tivc dose -- _____ _______________

(weeks) (rad) (JM-CFC M-CFC GM-CFC M-CFC GM-CFC

o1 0 84, 6.5 110:1 0 .7 74 113 65, 18.6
1 310 48,, 5.6 36:,~ 15.6 63 83 58,

2 60) 23, 9.9 34;, 10.1 83 95 29, 13.3
3 90 26, 10.1 49., 64 IM1 43, t27.1
4 120) 11 t. 4.6 6. 1 3.1 1011 73 23:, 10.0
5 15() 17,, 7.2 49. 17.8 76 85 12:, 3.1
6 22, ~-11.4 N.I). 91 74 N.I).

40,~ 5.3 82. . 11 122 43:, 7.2
8 46,; 7.2 50), - 2.4 71 82 54,
9 61), 53 64. 76 $ 1 41,

GM-CFC g ranolocyte-nmacrophag~e colony-orining cell, M-CFC - macrophage colonyvforming cell. tioth
are ex(presscd ax me1an nullber of colonies/101 nucleated cells. Subscript number of separate ex~periments.
one dog per experimnent. N.Dl. not determined.

mihsions of about 12 weeks average dui- ferentials. or marrow cellularity could
raition. Two lymphomatotis dogs be detected to parallel this reduced pro-
experienced rapidly progressive lym- genitor cell population. CSF potency
phoma with mIarrowV replacement during was mlonlitored at Various timeCs dur'ing
FLBl and were CLuthanatized at the own- all experiments to enstire that (2SF r'e-
e-s' request onl comipletion of treatmnent. Ilainled at pretreatment levels,
As shown in Table 1, thle ndir for- mean ~ ~ ~ bn )hI~
valuecs for peripheral blood counts WakS
I each tle i ekot eXposure while GMC- responses of 2 llormal-irladi-
bWo)le marurow M.A., rIatio5 and celmularity ated eN to UJIS at 2 weeks after

remine wihit noinkil imis Oo sg IM is Compared to tile LPS resl1011se
rein led ithin th goun l m ts (11C O tU of or a - on r di t d beagle" ill I'a-

nificalit difference) hroC h3t the itidy 3. ll the la1 rs I M
for all thle IIoriHnI doi . , n(M

GCi FC wide NI-CFIC (1i~i Bllie
mlar'row (iM-(PC and M-CR' IlleallVHn
value% for 6 normal-irradiated 11C.gl1.1. Ote ;GM.CFC ,*rkpa~s om 14'sI ridel"in 2 w-r4 jisi.

shlnirmtlialed dor, ale shown, inl Table ---. -'

2. Th'lere were Sigibiicalit reductions iii --

'Mt (; -I'C and M C ol !Y All'- .*-.*-

nia3tiOnl WI - -, 0,001) C0l1p1tlwrd to pre- 0 ... 1 71 4

Iranetanti conltrol valuacs after 90I l'dd liaite u I1)9 t )
total ctiflulatiVe dose inl all animal,.bl rai1CId~~I~ ' 418 9
lowed by gratdual recovery toar tior-~ ~ ai d~ I
nial values. It is of' interest. as previ- ONI-CH, uO~I1t~PkC~l~

ously noted. that into associated chanigcs VA9 6W 111M 044411441 11flumgOJsIMCd

in Nriphera NlOod counts, marrow dm1'- ao%
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CFC concentration demonstrated by the for-tunately, these responses were brief.
'ontrol at 72 It after LPS, the previously With the exception of the 2 dogs with

hiated dogs showed a markedly di- progressive marrow tumor that did not
'd response to LPS. However, respond to TBI, no differences between

penrj.'-ral leukocyte response in the progenitor cell assays or responses
these dogs was normal. Mean values to TBI could be detected between the
showed at marked rise in leukocytes and lymphomatous and the normal-irradi-
neutrophils to peak values at 48 h after ated dogs.
LPS injection. The peripheral neutro- Although the effectiveness of TBI for-
phils in the irradiated dogs rose from an canine lymphoma is of interest, the
average 2-week post-irradiation level of marked reduction of marrow progenitor
473O-9270/mm~l 48 h after the LPS, cells during the fractionated TBI is far
while the normal, nonirradiated dogs more intriguing. Apparently a bone mar-
showed at rise in neutrophil values from row injury is induced by this treatment,
5848-I 1,736/mm3-. which is not reflected in peripheral

CS~asav Novaratins n srumCSFcounts or marrow cellularity. The sirn-
('SFiss~v. o vriatonsin srumCSF plest explanation .or the apparent par--

from any of the dogs exposed to the ao fanra B n arwcl
irradiation regimen could be detected. lulai'ity associated with decreased
The previously irradiated dogs respond-marwpoeircllvus yi-
ed with a marke inres adequanate~ii~ progenitor cells aue main-365% for- dogs I & 2, respectively) inl .olve ,tettt i~iio'clst an
the level of seruim (2SF mea-sured 6 h tain at steady state but also diminshed
after LPS challenge 2 weeks afterB ' r eserves to support a state of marrow
This response was com-parable to that stress such as infection or mIyelosup-
of thle normal. nonirradiated dogs (av. pressive drugs

Ci~tJC 6t1 inceas) a wel ~ ub- To test thle bone Ilirrow response to
lishted data (12). agauottcsrs olwn rctionated Till. 2 'iormal-irradiated and

tirell-CC l-on rditd 'ogs wereC
I)ISCSSIONirjected with [.PS, The irradiated dogs

Bone marrow progenitor cells were were 2 weeks post-TBI and had re-
evaluated weekly durinig 'Till and con- covered their (GM-CF-C valuies to withini
tinued for 4 weeks thereafter, lit vitro pretreatment levels As demonstrated
"oft agtar cultures were used to nIlastine ill Table 3. tile bonle 111,rr1ow G(TV& .

(3MCFCant M-CC ctivity. These responses ot'the irraidiated beagles were
studies dertiomsttitted significant reduc- inarkedly reduced compiared to the noni-
tinls in ralotertcrpg pro. irradiated ati nu~s. tus. amlt hough tile

* genlitor cells followed by a gradual re- irraldiated beagles had0 shown progreh-
covery toward normal values. Peripheral sive recovery tif (NITh1I(" towatrd pre-
blood ('11C2 and marrow cdIllarity had T111l levels. their bone mnarrows were
remained unchanyed during thle irradia- unlable it) muster r-1 espoilses
t ion rImn aipropiaC to thle IPS stres 'IS suig-

Three of, the 5 lyenphionlatous% dogs gested by ourl Controls anld previously
that received TI' obtaincd lrenv's~iots repuirted studies (Q ). TUhis is ini spite oft

of their msasc follow ng theraply. Unl- at norl -1ineas i icltn levels

uie il ae l ic ltn
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of CSA in the irradiated, endotoxin-in- 2. Brereton HI), Young RC, Longo DL et al.
jected dogs. Since the GM-CFC re- A comparison between combination chem-

sponse to LPS was evaluated only at 2 otherapy and total body irradiation pluscombination chemotherapy in non-Hodg-
weeks post-TBI, further studim, are kin's lymphoma. Cancer 1979".43:2227-31.
needed to determine how long this de- 3. Choi NC. Timothy AR. Kaufman SD. Carey
fect persists, and therefore if it forms RW, Aisenberg AC. Low dose fractiona'el

a component of radiation-induced resid- whole body irradiation in the treatment of
advanced non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. Can-

tal injury to the hematopoictic system cer 1979:43:1636-42.
(16,17). 4. Rostum AY, Peckham MJ. Total body it-

In conclusion, fractionated T1BI has radiation in advanced non-Hodgkin's lyn.

been shown to ;aduce remissions in ca- phona. Europ I Cancer 1977:13:1241-9.
5. Qasim MM. Blood and bone marrow re-

nine lymphoma. Profound reductions of sponse following total body irradiation in
canine marrow progenitor cells occur- patients with lymphosarcomas. Europ J
ring with TBI could interfere with the Cancer 1977:13:483-7.
marrow's ability to respond to further 6. Bizzozero OJ, Johnson KG. Ciocco A, Ka-strss '[he iy p oo C respon e to twasaki S. Toyoda S. Radiation-related leu-
stress. The pool- rGM-CFC response to kemia in Hiroshima and Nagasaki 1946-
LPS stre'ss following TB! supports this 1964. il Observations on type-specilic leu.
conchision. This bone marrow injury kenmia. survivorship, and disease behavior.
may be clinically significant it patients Ann Intern Med 1967:66:522-30,
treated with TB r'e further stressed by 7. Wilson FD. Stitzel KA. Klein AK et a.

Quantitative response of hone marrow col.
infections oi- myelosuppressive drugs. ony-foruing units (CFU.C and PFU-C) in

weanling bvagl> exposed to acute whole.
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